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Drop mobility on superhydrophobic
microstructured surfaces with wettability
contrasts†
Yutaku Kita, ab Coinneach Mackenzie Dover,c Alexandros Askounis, d
Yasuyuki Takataab and Khellil Sefiane*c
Manipulation of drop motion has attracted considerable attention recently as it is pertinent to industrial/
biological applications such as microfluidics. Wettability gradients/contrasts applied to microtextured,
superhydrophobic surfaces are probable candidates for engineering drop motion by virtue of their
wettability controllability and low contact angle hysteresis. In the present work, we present a systematic
study of drop mobility induced via wettability contrasts. A millimetre-sized water drop, placed on the
boundary between two surfaces with distinct, uniform arrays of pillars, immediately moved toward the
surface more densely populated with asperities, which was relatively more hydrophilic. The velocity of
the motion was found to increase proportionally with the difference in pillar densities on each surface,
in circumstances where the rear side surface had sufficiently small contact angle hysteresis. To elucidate
the underlying mechanism of drop motion, we implemented a surface energy analysis for each motion
event. Motion was initiated by the excess surface free energy due to drop deformation and directed
in favour of energy minimisation. Lastly, we propose a theory to predict the direction of the drop which
at the same time acts as the criterion for the motion to ensue.
Introduction
Drop manipulation/transport on solid surfaces has attracted
significant interest over the past decade due to its importance in
the development of bio-medical microfluidics,1–4 self-cleaning
surfaces,5–9 anti-icing10–13 and better heat transfer surfaces
e.g. dropwise condensation enhancement.14–17
Capillarity is one of the tactics to drive drop motion due
to the fact that surface tension is mainly responsible for
the dynamics of micro- or millimetre-sized drops.18–20 A drop
experiencing an imbalance of capillary force will rearrange in
order to attain the equilibrium state. In their seminal work,
Chaudhury and Whitesides21 imposed a spatial wettability
gradient combined with low contact angle hysteresis (6–81) on
a silicon wafer using the silanization process. On their surface,
water, glycerol and chloroform drops were capable of climbing
up to a 151 incline. Following their work, various drop mani-
pulation techniques have been proposed based on introducing
heterogeneous surface tension using chemical,21–25 thermal,25–28
and electrical29–32 principles. However, these mechanisms might
lead to undesirable side effects in practice, such as chemical
compatibility, temperature change, phase change and electrical
interference.
The fabrication of micropillars on surfaces is another
promising technique to engineer surface wettability. When
the liquid completely penetrates the asperities, also known as
the Wenzel state,33 the apparent contact angle in the equili-
brium state, denoted as yapp, is expressed as cos yapp = r cos yi,
where r (typically greater than unity) is the roughness factor and
yi is the intrinsic contact angle of the flat surface. On the other
hand, Cassie and Baxter34 described a drop resting on top of
textures with air trapped underneath the drop and between the
structures (often referred as a ‘‘fakir’’ drop35,36). Defining the
surface area fraction of the solid in contact with the drop as f,
then yapp of the fakir drop can be expressed as
cos yapp = 1 + f(cos yi + 1) (1)
In the Cassie–Baxter (CB) regime, a drop attains yapp higher
than 1501 and exhibits small contact angle hysteresis (CAH)
i.e. higher mobility when compared to the Wenzel regime.
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Using a micropillar gradient, Shastry et al.37 have experi-
mentally demonstrated that an additional energy by vibrating
the surface was necessary to initiate drop motion due to CAH
which needed to be overcome. In a follow-up work, Reyssat
et al.38 have reported a similar experiment and proposed a
physical model based on a simple scaling law, which predicts
drop velocity as a function of input vibrational energy as well as
microtexture gradients. On the contrary, McHale et al.39 have
successfully demonstrated drop motion without any external
forces on superhydrophobic gradient surfaces with extremely
small CAH (o101). Moreover, Moradi et al.40 have numerically
simulated spontaneous drop motion on texture gradients
without external input.
Despite recent progress in manipulating drops, a scarcity
of experimental evidence of drop motion on heterogeneous
wettability still remains. For example, the effects of micro-
structures on the wetted surface may result in differential
wettability and/or CAH which can be detrimental on drop
mobility. Furthermore, the criteria for spontaneous drop motion
on such surfaces with heterogeneous wettability are yet to be
elucidated. In this contribution, we conducted a systematic analy-
sis of the influence of differential surface texture patterns on drop
mobility. To this end, we placed water drops at the boundary
between two surfaces with different textures (differentf), resulting
in a ‘‘contrast’’ of wettability. In turn, the wettability contrast led to
drop motion which we followed with a high speed camera.
Notably, the drops spontaneously moved toward the surfaces with
larger f (more hydrophilic) without any external force/vibration.
Interestingly, the drops did not seem to either slide or roll, they
rather walked in an oscillatory manner with a velocity proportional
to the difference in surface area fractions Df. Additionally, we have
found that low CAH in the dewetting/rear surface was the neces-
sary component for drop motion. We combined experimental
observations with detailed surface energy analysis in order to
rationalise our findings and provide a description of the physical
mechanism underpinning drop motion. In particular, the drops
were directed by energy minimisation, converting excess surface
free energy into kinetic one and moving toward the surface with
larger f. Moreover, our energy analysis has elucidated the magni-
tude of the minimum excess free energy required to overcome
CAH and initiate spontaneous drop motion. We believe this
contribution to provide paramount information to inform the
design of micro-structured surfaces in order to tailor drop motion.
Experimental
Surface preparation
We fabricated a number of 1  1 cm2 surfaces comprising
arrays of uniformly arranged square (cross-section 5  5, 10  10
and 20  20 mm2) and circular (diameter 10 mm) pillars, with
spacing between pillars ranging from 5 to 80 mm. As a conse-
quence, the surface area fraction varied from f = 0.003–0.444. The
pillars were fabricated on silicon wafers using photolithography
and deep reactive ion etching, and then coated with a perfluoro-
decyltrichlorosilane (FDTS) monolayer by molecular vapour
deposition, providing an intrinsic contact angle of yi = 1141 
6.71 on a flat surface. The characteristic surface fraction (f) and
wetting characteristics (equilibrium (yapp), advancing (yadv) and
receding (yrec) contact angles) are listed in Table 1 for each surface
fabricated. Here, each surface is named as S-j-k where S denotes
the shape (Sq stands for square and Ci circular), j the lateral
dimension or diameter and k the pillar spacing in micrometre,
respectively. y of each surface were close to those calculated by
eqn (1), hence we assume our drops to be following the Cassie–
Baxter or fakir wetting regime. Exemplary optical microscopic
photos of Sq-10-20 and Ci-10-40, and 3D laser scanning micro-
scopy for the boundary Sq-10-40/Sq-10-20 taken with an Olympus
LEXT OLS4000 are presented in Fig. 1.
Experimental setup and procedures
The centre of 10 mL drops of distilled water were placed at
the boundary between two surfaces with different f. Drop
deposition was carried out using a computer controlled dosing
system (KRU¨SS DSA100) which was connected to a syringe
needle with a 0.51 mm outer diameter. Extra care was taken
to deposit drops under the Cassie–Baxter regime. Drop motion
was captured by a CCD camera (iDS UI-3060CP with a SONY
2.3 MP sensor) with a resolution and frequency of 6 mm per
pixel and 250 Hz, respectively. Subsequently, we analysed the
videos to trace the drop motion (position, displacement and
velocity) as well as the temporal variations in drop shape using
a custom-built Matlab code. Experiments were carried out
under atmospheric conditions and repeated at least 10 times
for each surface combination to establish reproducibility.
Results and discussion
Drop motion
As a systematic analysis, we examined eleven combinations of
the surfaces listed in Table 1 to parametrise the differential
surface area fraction Df between 0.009 and 0.441. In all cases,
the same trend in motion was observed. Thus, we present
the representative case of the boundary between Sq-10-40
Table 1 List of surfaces with their surface area fractions, f and equili-
brium (yapp), advancing (yadv) and receding (yrec) contact angles. Contact
angles of each surface were measured five times and the mean values and
the standard deviations are presented
Name f yapp (deg) yadv (deg) yrec (deg)
Sq-5-5 0.250 148  1.6 163  0.2 116  5.0
Sq-5-20 0.040 163  0.5 171  0.3 148  0.5
Sq-5-40 0.012 167  0.7 170  0.6 160  1.3
Sq-5-80 0.003 169  0.8 169  1.0 164  1.8
Sq-10-5 0.444 151  1.0 165  2.1 118  3.4
Sq-10-20 0.111 154  0.8 171  0.5 132  2.1
Sq-10-40 0.040 164  1.0 172  1.6 147  1.3
Sq-10-80 0.012 166  0.5 170  1.4 152  1.2
Sq-20-20 0.250 150  1.1 165  2.3 123  3.2
Sq-20-40 0.111 155  0.9 169  0.9 136  1.9
Sq-20-80 0.040 163  0.8 169  1.0 145  2.3
Ci-5-5 0.349 151  1.3 168  3.7 116  2.8
Ci-5-20 0.087 158  1.1 169  0.6 138  1.9
Ci-5-40 0.031 163  2.5 170  1.2 151  1.8
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(f = 0.040) and Sq-10-20 (f = 0.111) (see Fig. S1, ESI† for the
other cases) to comprehend drop behaviour. Fig. 2 shows the
motion of a drop placed at the boundary (cyan dashed line).
Initial time (t = 0 ms) was set to the frame at which the drop
detached from the needle. Once detached, the drop sponta-
neously moved toward Sq-10-20, which exhibited denser pillars
and hence slightly lower yapp. To follow drop displacement, we
track the front, rear and middle contact points, depicted with
red, blue and green respectively. These points were plotted as a
function of time in Fig. 3, where the non-monotonic drop
motion becomes readily apparent. In fact, the drop oscillated
vertically resulting in sequential wetting and dewetting events.
Hence, Fig. 3 is divided in sequential wetting/dewetting events
for clarity. During a wetting event, both sides of the drop spread
forming a ‘‘pancake’’ shape, whereas in a dewetting event
both sides retracted forming an ‘‘egg’’ shape. The drop advanced
mainly during the dewetting event, due to an asymmetric retreat
between the front and rear side of the drop. In particular, the
rear side of the drop retreated significantly whereas the front
one was mostly pinned. On the other hand, the drop spread
rather evenly during the wetting event, with imperceptible
contribution to the displacement. Similar drop motion has
been reported previously; albeit attributed to an imposed
vibration which provided the necessary energy to initiate
movement.37,38 In our system, the initial energy required for
drop motion was provided from the deformation of the drop
during deposition (see the first frame in Fig. 2), however. This
deformation led to deviation from the equilibrium state,
resulting in excess energy accumulation. At the moment of
drop release, the drop shrank in an attempt to minimise its
surface area, converting the excess surface free energy into
Fig. 1 Photographs of (a) Sq-10-40 and (b) Sq-10-20, and (c) 3D scanned
topography of the boundary between Sq-10-40 (left) and Sq-10-20 (right).
Fig. 2 Sequential snapshots of a 10 mL water drop moving on the
boundary between surfaces Sq-10-40 (f = 0.040, left) and Sq-10-20
(f = 0.111, right). Cyan dashed lines represent the boundary between the
two surfaces. Red up-triangles, blue down-triangles and green crosses
represent the front, rear and middle contact points, respectively.
Fig. 3 Evolution of each contact point (front, rear and middle) over time.
The position of the boundary between Sq-10-40 (f = 0.040) and
Sq-10-20 (f = 0.111) is set as x = 0 mm. Insets represent typical drop
shape during wetting and dewetting events.
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kinetic energy. This will be further discussed in the energy
analysis section.
Drop velocity vs. D/
Fig. 4 depicts the mean drop velocity (calculated from the mid
tracking point) v, as a function of Df, and fast and slow drops
can be readily distinguished. The velocities of the faster drops
ranged between 5–15 mm s1 and were related to Df. On the
other hand, the velocities of the slower drops, which are
highlighted in the boxed area, ranged between 3–5 mm s1.
Nonetheless, we can surmise at present (Fig. 4) the importance
of Df on the velocity of the drops, which can be associated
with translation of vertical vibration into horizontal motion
according to the wettability contrast. The disambiguity between
the faster and the slower drops will be probed next.
Effect of contact angle hysteresis
Contact angle hysteresis should be detrimental to drop motion
as it results in a stronger pinning of the contact line and should
be the underlying reason for the deviating cases in Fig. 4.
However, CAH cannot be simply described in terms of f.41–43
Xu and Choi42 proposed as the criterion for a drop to be sticky
or slippery the normalised maximal three-phase contact line,
d = pillar perimeter/pillar pitch (for a flat surface, d = 1). The
pinning force per unit length is defined as fp = sLV(cos yrec 
cos yapp), where sLV denotes the surface tension of the liquid
and is plotted as a function of d in Fig. 5. fp will be larger than
that of a flat surface (dashed line), if d4 1 and vice versa. fp of
Sq-10-20 (d = 1.33), Sq-20-40 (d = 1.33) and Ci-5-20 (d = 1.05),
which were the rear sides of the boxed data in Fig. 4, were
found to be larger than the rest and the equivalent flat surface
( fp B 10 mN m
1). It is also noteworthy that drop motion
was not instantaneous in these unusual cases, attributable
to the stronger fp retarding drop motion on these surfaces.
Consequently, the velocity of the drops increased as a function
of Df, provided that the pinning force of the rear surface was
sufficiently small (d o 1).
Energy analysis
Let us at this point attempt to elucidate the underlyingmechanism
of drop motion. An analysis of the surface free energy was carried
out as drop motion on wettability (or interfacial energy) contrasts
should be governed by energy minimisation. We consider a drop
placed at the boundary between two surfaces, Sf A and Sf B with
different surface area fractions, i.e. fA o fB. The surface free
energy G of a drop in contact with a solid surface including the
solid–vapour and solid–liquid interfacial tensions, denoted as sSV
and sSL, respectively, can be generally expressed as:
44–46
G = sLVALV  (sSV  sSL)ASL, (2)
where ALV and ASL are the liquid–vapour and solid–liquid
interfacial areas, respectively. Approximating sSV  sSL in
eqn (2) as sLV cos yi using Young’s relation, yields:
G = sLV(ALV  ASL cos yi). (3)
In the Cassie–Baxter regime, ALV = Acap + (1  f)Abase and
ASL = fAbase, where Acap denotes the surface area of the liquid
cap exposed to vapour surroundings and Abase is the apparent
base area of the liquid in contact with the pillars and trapped
air. Hence, eqn (3) can be rewritten asG = sLV{Acap + (1 f)Abase
fAbase cos yi}. Solving eqn (1) as cos yi and substituting leads
to:45,46
G = sLV(Acap  Abase cos yapp). (4)
In Fig. 6, we plot the evolution of G as a function of time for the
exemplary case of Sq-10-40/Sq-10-20 (see left column in Fig. S2,
ESI† for the rest of the cases). G was found to be maximal at the
moment of drop deposition due to large surface deformation
(initial state Gini). Immediately after release, the drop on the
wettability contrast shrank rapidly in order to minimise its
energy (metastable state, Gmeta E 1.62 mJ). Then, the drop
started moving toward Sq-10-20. This motion coincided with
Fig. 4 Drop velocity v, as a function of differential surface area fraction
Df, for a variety of surface combinations, denoted in legend (rear/front).
Fig. 5 Pinning force fp, vs. normalised maximal three phase contact line d,
for the rear surfaces. Vertical dashed line at d = 1 distinguishes between
sticky (d 4 1) and slippery (d o 1) surfaces.
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a minor reduction in the value of G reaching ca. 1.61 mJ around
which it oscillated until the drop finally settled in Sq-10-20
(final state).
Drop motion may be explained by considering the depen-
dence of G on yapp in eqn (4). yapp depends on f as shown in
Table 1, hence, a drop on a contrast Df will move toward the
surface with larger f (lower yapp) to minimise G. The oscillation
may be attributed to shedding of excess free energy during
motion and perhaps to the action of contact angle hysteresis
(CAH). CAH pins the drop (pinning barrier), resulting in
deformation prior to or oscillations during motion.47 It is also
worth noting that for every case studied, G was found to decay
exponentially with time i.e. G(t) = Gplateau + Ginie
at as indicated
with a blue curve in Fig. 6 (also in the left column of Fig. S2,
ESI†). The constant a could perhaps be dependent on the drop
size and properties as well as the wetting conditions since the
energy variations were apparently related to the oscillatory
behaviour of the drop.48,49
We rationalise the underlying mechanism of drop motion
and its spontaneity by calculating energy diagrams and sum-
marizing them in four representative moments for each case
studied. Fig. 7 depicts the energy diagram calculated for the
exemplary Sq-10-40/Sq-10-20 (denoted as Sf A/Sf B, respectively)
system. The energy diagrams for the rest of the cases are
included in the right column of Fig. S2 in ESI.† In each
diagram, the drop motion process is divided into four repre-
sentative energy states: initial, metastable, CAH barrier and
final. GA and GB denote the equilibrium G for a drop resting
entirely on Sq-10-40 (Sf A) and Sq-10-20 (Sf B), respectively.
We define the metastable energy Gmeta to be Gmeta = (GA + GB)/2
(assuming the drop is resting equally on both sides). GCAH is
the energy of the drop necessary to initiate motion. The GCAH
value should be equivalent to the energy stored in a drop
maximally deformed due to CAH before it can move47 and
the calculation will be defined below. For a drop on a wett-
ability contrast to move, the drop must have sufficient energy to
overcome GCAH; otherwise it should remain at the metastable
state. In our experiments, the initial energy Gini was provided to
the drop during deposition via deformation, as shown in the
first inset of Fig. 7, and was calculated using eqn (4). Gini was
found to be sufficiently larger than the peak of GCAH, hence the
drop on the wettability contrast, as in the second inset of Fig. 7,
should move to the lowest energy state, GB (red line). The third
inset in Fig. 7 shows the final position of the drop in the
experiment and corroborates our claim.
We should note here that the shape of the drops both at
equilibrium and during deformation is complex due to gravita-
tional and CAH effects47,50,51 and cannot be extracted directly
from the images. Hence, we estimate Acap and Abase for eqn (4) using
the open source finite element method solver, Surface Evolver,52
Fig. 6 Example of the evolution over time of the surface free energy
of a drop placed at the boundary between Sq-10-40 (denoted as Sf A,
fA = 0.040) and Sq-10-20 (denoted as Sf B, fB = 0.111). Insets are
snapshots of the drop at each time. The experimental data points are
fitted with the exponential decay function (blue line).
Fig. 7 Energy states of the system consisting of Sq-10-40 (denoted as Sf A,
fA = 0.040) and Sq-10-20 (denoted as Sf B, fB = 0.111).
Fig. 8 Schematic illustration of proposed surface-energy-based
mechanism suggesting the direction of motion for a drop at the boundary
between two surfaces, Sf A and Sf B with fA o fB.
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which essentially predicts the three-dimensional shape of any
drop based on the principle of energy minimisation. To account
for the effect of CAH, we incorporated a friction-based algorithm
proposed by Santos and White.53 In particular, we simulated the
shape of a composite pinned drop, comprising yadv in the front
of the drop from Sf A and yrec in its rear from Sf B (or vice versa
for a drop moving the opposite way). yadv and yrec were experi-
mentally measured on each surface and presented in Table 1.
In Fig. 8, we schematically summarise the underlying
mechanism of drop motion on wettability contrasts and the
criterion for the direction. Assuming, a system that comprises
Sf A and Sf B and fA o fB, then three possible energy states
arise GA 4 Gmeta 4 GB. Consequently, a drop placed at the
wettability contrast will move in order to minimise its energy.
As mentioned earlier, however, the drop must traverse the GCAH
peak. Therefore, Gini Z GCAH is required for drop motion to
ensue. The direction of the motion ought to be toward the most
energetically favourable state, GB.
Conclusion
We have conducted a systematic analysis of the influence of
surface wettability contrast on drop mobility. Millimetre-sized
water drops were placed at the boundary between two surfaces
with different surface area fractions f, and hence different
associated wettabilities. We observed spontaneous motion of
the drop, with an oscillatory behaviour, toward the more
hydrophilic (denser pillars) surfaces. Drop velocity increased
(v E 5–15 mm s1) as a function of differential surface area
fraction (Df = 0.009–0.441) as long as the surface on the rear
side had sufficiently small contact angle hysteresis. Otherwise, the
motion decelerated significantly regardless of Df. We conducted
energy analysis of the system and found the drop motion to be
driven by minimisation of surface free energy. We then proposed a
universal mechanism capable of predicting the criterion for spon-
taneous motion of drops on wettability contrasts. Our findings will
inform the design of several future microfluidic devices used in
applications such as chemical mixing or bio-sensing.
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